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Minutes 

Indian Hills General Improvement District 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

District Office 

3394 James Lee Park Rd. #A 

Carson City, NV  89705 

February 15, 2012 

6:00 P.M. 
 

 

Trustees Present:  Chairman Denise Pierini, Vice Chairman Bill Eisele, Secretary/Treasurer Brian 

Patrick, Trustee Art Baer, Trustee Dianne Humble 

 

Staff Present: General Manager John Lufrano, Administrative Assistant Karen Ziemer 

 
 Others Present: Attorney Scott Brooke, Engineer Tim Russell, David Fournier, Dale Morlan, 

Marty Johnson 

 

1. Call to Order: 

 Chairman Pierini called the meeting to order at 6:02 P.M. 

 

2. Pledge of Allegiance: Led by Trustee Baer 

 Secretary/Treasurer Eisele disclosed that his daughter-in-law Sandi Eisele works for the 

 District in Human Resources. 

 

3.         Approval of Agenda:  

 

Secretary/Treasurer Patrick  motioned to accept the agenda as it stands.  Vice Chairman Eisele 

seconded.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

4.         Public Interest Comment: (none)  

  

 5. Discussion and possible action to approve Bond Resolution 2012R-01 providing for 

 the issuance by Indian Hill General Improvement District, Nevada, of its General 

 Obligation (Limited Tax) Water Refunding Bonds (Additionally Secured by Pledged 

 Revenues), Series 2012; and providing other matters related thereto: 

 

  Marty Johnson from JNA Consulting explained that the Bond Resolution before the Board 

 tonight, if approved, will allow us to go forward and refinance some bonds. Marty referred 

 to his summary page (Exhibit A). 

 

  In 2007 the District issued bonds and in those bonds we provided for the prepayment of 

 those bonds in the event interest rates were to change or for whatever reason the District 

 wanted to pay them off early. We are able to take advantage of that option to pay the 2007 

 bonds off now and replacing them with new bonds. It is a similar process to refinancing 

 your home mortgage. The one difference with these bonds is typically when you refinance 

 your home mortgage you start the 30 year term or 50 year term all over again. In this 

 particular case we keep the term of the bonds the same. With the 2007 bonds we are going 

 to be done with the payments in fiscal year 2027. The refunding bonds we would do the 

 same thing by ending their payment in 2027. What we are looking to do is take advantage 

 of the lower interest rates. Right now we are at historic lows in the municipal marketplace. 
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    We are looking at utilizing the state program called bond bank. That is a program the State 

 has where they will finance water and sewer projects by lending their credit to you. What 

 happens is you will sell the bond to the State. The State buys that bond and sells a mirror 

 image of that bond issue out in public markets. This passes through to you the States' AA 

 credit rating. You are able to take advantage of that in terms of getting your interest rate. 

 

 In terms of walking through these numbers (Exhibit A), recognize that until the interest 

 rates are actually set these numbers are estimates. The interest rates will not be set until 

 March 7 which is the target date for selling state bonds. Marty reviewed the 15 year 

 payment schedule estimate and savings calculation estimates for the refunded 2007 bonds at 

 an estimated effective rate of 4.38% and the refunding bonds with an estimated effective rate 

 of 2.48%.   

 

 The bonds are sized to provide for the repayment of the principal of the bonds on April 1, so 

 we would pay them off on April 1. There is a prepayment penalty of 2% on the bonds, so  we 

 would provide for paying that. There is interest due on April 1 that has accrued since the 

 last payment was made. There are transaction costs with a high estimate of $63,000. Marty 

 expects between $5,000 and $7,000 will come off of that when we actually sell the bonds.  

 We only sell the bonds for the amount we actually need. By the time we close this deal in 

 March, basically all of the money you would use for the April 1 payment has been accrued, 

 so we will use that to make the April 1 payment, then payoff the balance. This means we 

 will need to borrow $1,895,000. That is a $45,000 increase from the par amount of the 

 outstanding bonds. That is to cover the costs, redemption premium, etc. If you look at the 

 three columns of the refunding bonds, even though the principal amount goes up by 

 $45,000, because we are estimating an interest rate of approx 2.5%,  your  interest almost 

 gets cut in half in the next 15 years. That is what generates the cash flow savings in the last 

 column of $217,000. Typically, we look at refunding in terms of what the value of those 

 savings are in today's dollars. That is the judgment we use in going forward. In today's 

 dollars that is just under $170,000. 

 

 Under normal measures for municipal finance this would be a refunding that you would 

 consider doing. We are planning to use the state bond bank. There are a number of other 

 transactions going. Douglas County is looking at doing the exact same thing, refinancing 

 some bonds. As part of this transaction, as well as Carson City, you are getting some 

 benefits at the state level of spreading the issuance costs on those bonds over a much larger 

 group of entities than just yourselves.  

 

 By doing this we won't be extending the debts. Based on these estimates you will be saving 

 $170,000. Yesterday Carson City School District bonds were sold at a 2.52% interest rate.  

 Interest rates are extremely good right now. 

 

 Public Comment: (none) 

 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick motioned to approve Bond Resolution 2012R-01 providing for the 

issuance by Indian Hill General Improvement District, Nevada, of its General Obligation Water 

Refunding Bonds, Series 2012; and providing other matters related thereto. Seconded by Vice 

Chairman Eisele.  Motion carried unanimously. 
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6. Reports to the Board: 

  a. General Manager Report (Exhibit B) 

   General Manager John Lufrano reviewed his reports with the Board. 

 

   John has met with Attorney Scott Brooke and Engineer Tim Russell to  

   discuss how we might want to handle assisting Mr. Wellman with his  

   dilemma in terms of his well to see if it's possible we might be able to work 

   with him. Mr. Wellman has two options, the state has given him the option 

   of getting water rights in the well or abandon the well. We are in the middle 

   of trying to come up with a solution and when we do, we will present it to the 

   Board as to what we feel would be in the best interest of Mr. Wellman and 

   IHGID. John explained that IHGID took 100 acre feet of water rights out of 

   that well and put them at Hobo well. Mr. Wellman currently has no water  

   rights in his well. 

 

   John mentioned that on February 24 in Carson City there is a quarterly board 

   meeting and video conference for Nevada League of Cities. If any Board  

   member is interested in attending they may contact John for more   

   information. 

 

   John advised since January 27 we have had eight new account sign ups and 

   several more waiting for escrow to close. John will start updating the Board 

   on these to show trends as we are starting to get sales of homes again. 

 

   John has not seen a check from the Forest Service for connection fees yet. 

  

               1.  Parks & Streets 

 

             2.  Water 

     General Manager John Lufrano reported there were some issues  

     with tanks, wells and lift stations talking to the water plant main  

     computer. Last Thursday issues were resolved and all are running 

     perfectly now. It was a radio issue at the Valley Vista booster station.  

     It was not communicating but was running interference with all the 

     others trying to communicate. There was some overtime on this as 

     some things had to go to manual.  

    

              3.  Wastewater 

      General Manager John Lufrano reported that the lights at the  

      treatment plan have been out for years. Wastewater Supervisor Andy 

      Joyner is not sure if some of the lights in the basin were ever  

      working. John does not know why it was put off but it is a safety  

      issue. We need to get some of our basic functions that were offline 

      working again. 

               

Public Comment: (none) 

 

  b. District Analyst-Community & H.R. Report (Exhibit C)  
   General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the H.R. Report with the Board. 

 

Public Comment: (none) 
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  c. District Accountant Report (Exhibit D) 

   General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the H.R. Report with the Board. 

 

Public Comment: (none) 

 

  d. Engineer Report 

   The District's Engineer Tim Russell reported it has been a fairly quiet month.  

  He has been coordination with General Manager Lufrano with various issues 

  and items related to the water system and working on the sludge dewatering 

  project.  

 

Public Comment: (none) 

 

e. Attorney Report  

The District's Attorney Scott Brooke reported that he has continued to work 

with General Manager Lufrano on Sunridge contract matters and those 

agreements and will continue to support him on that. Scott has worked further 

with Douglas County's District Attorney on their suggestion that IHGID grant 

an easement. Scott has nothing to bring back to the Board on this.  

 

Public Comment: (none)  

     

7. Discussion and possible action to redirect funds for capital improvement to abandon 

 two wells, Impala and Opalite, instead of refurbishing the Opalite well: 

 

 General Manager John Lufrano explained that he brought to the board two months ago the 

 issues with the wells as far as what we have active and what we are looking at abandoning. 

 We had originally wanted to refurbish the Opalite well but we actually want to abandon it. 

 In order to get the Opalite well up we would need to put $6,000 into the well for testing. I 

 would  like permission from the Board  to abandon the Opalite and the Impala well instead 

 of refurbishing them. Then start actively bringing to the board a capital improvement plan to 

 abandon one or two wells a year. We solicited three companies for quotes and only two were 

 returned which you have in front of you. Carson Pump we use frequently but their quote 

 came in a few hundred dollars more than the other but given the history I recommend to 

 continue with Carson pump and go forward. General Manager John Lufrano explained that 

 the Impala well has the arsenic issue and the Opalite well has a very low yield and we 

 would have to put money into it to refurbish it.  

  

 District Engineer Tim Russell explained that the issue of having the wells inactive and open  

 is that it is a potential source of contamination for your ground water. He explained that the 

 water rights can be transferred/ moved to another well so the loss of those water rights is not 

 an issue. You can put all the water rights you want to a well but if the quality is insufficient 

 to have it as drinking water you could not pump the water from that well into the system for 

 public consumption. We would not be giving our water rights to anyone they would simply 

 be holding them in trust for the District. He explained that Carson City is working on an 

 intertie behind Costco that we could connect to in case of an emergency or if the pipeline 

 was severed. All water rights have a four year non use so we would have to go for four years 

 of non use with those water rights then we would get a letter from the State giving us a year 

 to address their concerns so essentially you would have five years. You could use the 

 smaller wells for something other than human consumption but to pipe the water over to 
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 something like the park is not worth the expense. The cost to operate, maintain and keep 

 those wells in working order is equal to or more expensive that getting the water through the 

 pipeline.   

 

Public Comment: (none) 

 

Trustee Baer motioned that we redirect our funds from refurbishing the Opalite well to abandoning 

the Impala and Opalite wells, and award a contract to Carson Pump for a total of $8,534.00.  Vice 

Chairman Eisele seconded.  Motion carried unanimously. 

   

 8. Discussion and possible action to approve an Interlocal Agreement between Douglas 

 County and Indian Hills General Improvement District for Douglas County to 

 provide partial reimbursement for the cost to IHGID for the installation of fencing  at 

 James Lee Park through Residential Construction Tax District 2 (North County) 

 funds:  

General Manager John Lufrano explained in essence this is free money from Douglas 

County. John had asked Scott Morgan, Director of Douglas County Parks and Recreation if 

there were any funds available for us to possibly do an addition to the dog park fence. That 

was done through their Parks and Recreation Committee meeting. At that time they had 

mentioned $8,000.00. The estimate John received was in the vicinity of $5,000.00. This is 

the Interlocal Agreement that allows me to actually call a contractor in and have the work 

done at no cost to us. John recommended taking the free money from the County to increase 

the size of the dog park. 

  

Public Comment: (none) 

  

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick motioned to approve an Interlocal Agreement between Douglas County 

and Indian Hills General Improvement District to provide partial reimbursement  for the cost to 

IHGID for the installation of fencing at James Lee Park through Residential Construction Tax 

District 2, up to $8,000.00. Trustee Baer seconded.  Motion carried unanimously.   

   

 9. Discussion and possible action to approve Draft Minutes for the January 18, 2012 

 Board  Meeting: 

  

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick motioned to approve the Draft Minutes for the January 18, 2012 Board 

Meeting.  Trustee Baer seconded.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

10. Chairman and Trustees Reports, Correspondence 

  

Trustee Humble commented somebody did not show up tonight for open comment so she is 

relaying information from two people who live on this side of the street who were very irate 

over the Chairman's statement in the newsletter. They feel that this Board does not care 

about anything they have to say. The way we discuss things they can tell, and these are not 

my words, that there are three Board members that have made up their minds how they are 

going to vote on everything before they come to the meeting. Trustee Humble was not privy 

to this conversation, she is just repeating what was told to her by one of the residents.  

Trustee Humble was privy to this conversation that took place on her side of the street from 

members that live in La' Dagio who do not attend our meetings because they feel the same 

way. They feel that the majority of the Board has made up their minds how they are going to 

vote on things. One of the people in Sunridge said they did not care for the way Brian 

Patrick rolled his eyes when people were talking. They felt that taking a motion before the 
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public spoke and gave their dissertation of how they felt on something, that the majority of 

the Board had made up their minds. Trustee Humble is reporting what has been reported to 

her. So, if you want people to come to the meetings I guess you need to change the order of 

things.   

 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick left the meeting at 7:00 P.M. 

 

Vice Chairman Eisele commented if somebody really has a complaint about what is going 

on in these meetings he advises them to come to the meetings and voice their opinion. They 

may give one of the Board members a call. Mainly he feels it is very important that the 

public come to our meetings to see what is going on. Let them look at the Agenda and see 

what's happening. If they did, they would see that most of the Agenda items are voted on by 

most of the Board. They are not voted on just by three members. Vice Chairman Eisele takes 

offense at that because he reads the Agenda items very carefully and is a very independent 

voter.  

 

Chairman Pierini announced that the next Board meeting will be on March 21, 2012 at 6:00 P.M. 

 

General Manager John Lufrano announced that next Thursday, February 23, 2012 will be Karen 

Ziemer's last day at the District. She is officially retiring. 

  

11. Adjournment 

 

Vice Chairman Eisele motioned to adjourn the meeting. Trustee Humble seconded. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:05 PM. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

FINAL APPROVED MINUTES AS PRESENTED 
 

 

 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Brian Patrick 

 


